September 2017
Next Mee ng guest speaker:
Christopher Millar Cruising Sailor and Team NZ So ware Engineer
“Technical aspects of the Team NZ Boats 2000 to 2017” (tenta ve tle)

Date: Monday 9 October star ng at 7:30pm / 1930hr
Place: Richmond Yacht Club
Christopher Millar sailed to NZ from Southern California in the late 1999 aboard his
Tayana 52, and se6led in Kawau. In 2000, he asked Tom Schnackenberg (our previous
patron) for a job with Team NZ, and worked on TNZ SailVision. Since then he has set up
an independent company called Kine c Scien ﬁc for data-processing systems in roundthe-world Super yachts.
And in 2017 he was working with TNZ on ……. Come and learn more.

President’s notes

We had a great me at our Annual dinner last month , with
Chad Thompson talking about the history of the Classic Yacht
Associa on.

Here is the special cake for our Annual Dinner this year.
Since this is our FOURTIETH year we splashed out and shouted ourselves an anniversary
cake with the Roman Numerals XL on it. Indeed this is a good choice for we have been
excelling this year.

Kowhai Cruise 2017: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS and PINK
CADILLAC visited MENS BAY on the east side of
Rotoroa Island. Red wine and a few steaks were
shared. They report that Mens Bay is be6er than
Ladies Bay, but a bit rolly, probably because of the
swirling dal currents. We need to do something to
boost numbers to our cruises.

In response to a call for a “swap night” at our mee ngs we have decided to allow
members to nominate items they may wish to trade/swap/sell to no fy us so that we
can add them to this newsle6er. Send in your messages to me before our next mee ng
Classiﬁed ads:

None this me :)

Yours, President Bob McDavi ( bobmcdavi @hotmail.com)

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

Obituary: John Cro
In is with deep sadness that we inform you of the recent death of John Cro .
He has been an inspira onal member of CANANZ, enjoying several of our cruises. In June
he took us through a series of seminars on celes al naviga on and the use of a sextant.
A (poor quality) link to the audio of his talk to us at 2013 annual dinner is at
h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCrPLTnPJBg

He is already being
missed.

=========================

Update from Jim and Karin Lott on Victoria

Meandering in the Mediterranean
It was not until late April that we headed back to Victoria where she had sat
patiently waiting in Greece.
By then Karin had a new shoulder joint. Her operation, originally promised in New
Zealand for October, was carried out in February and by April Karin was fit to
travel, but the long recuperation has not been easy for her. The Mediterranean,
often called the “Motor-terranean”, has lived up to its nick-name with extensive
calms interrupted by the occasional gale, giving Karin some respite from sailing in
windy conditions. The good news is that little by little she has greater mobility and
her strength is improving too.
With new AGM batteries fitted, we launched and headed south in a nice breeze
towards the Ionian Sea. Finding several litres of diesel fuel in the bilge caused us
consternation. After checking all hoses and fuel lines, the possibility of a split in the
tank holding 600 litres was a dismal thought, but we finally found that fuel was
slopping out of the inspection hatch in the tank-top. A specially made nitrile rubber
gasket had disintegrated in less than a year. (We subsequently found it had
come from a faulty batch). We spent a week exploring various chandleries looking for a replacement and eventually tracked down a sheet of thin cork in a hardware store in a village, a suitable substitute since the original cork gasket lasted 18
years. The only way
to get the bits of
rubber out of the
tank full of diesel
meant reaching into
the stygian depths
up to my armpit and
feeling about.
Discovering
new
places is exciting,
but it can become
wearying and it was
a pleasure to return
to the Ionian and
to familiar anchorages and cafes.
Jim’s next boatbuilding project, Trizonia, Greece

We had a month before Karin’s sister Janet and her husband Renwick joined us in
Athens. Our voyage to Athens took us along the south coast of mainland Greece
north of the large island called the Peloponnese. The Peloponnese was a
peninsular until the Corinth Canal turned it into an island. It was a surprise to
discover just how mountainous Greece was and we expected it to be warm, but
the coating of snow on the mountains told a different story. The water was below
our minimum for swimming (20deg C) so our dips in the transparent water were
very brief. For three days we sheltered off a remote beach in the Gulf of Corinth as
a strong northerly gale sent spume spiralling away to leeward. Sailing around the
anchor is a problem for many yachts and we heeled one way then the other as we
snubbed heavily on the chain.
A second anchor improved
our comfort.
The Corinth Canal is a narrow ditch about 4 miles long
joining the Ionian Sea to the
Aegean. The cliffs rise almost
vertically for about a hundred
metres from the sides that are
about 20 metres apart. Soon
the VHF radio told the waiting
boats to start their transit. We
watched buses, cars
and
people high above us on the
bridges. At sea level, two other bridges sank to allow the
line of vessels to pass while
cars and pedestrians waited
and watched. The transit fee,
about $NZ500, makes it the
most expensive journey anywhere but the maintenance
costs justify the price.
We were unsure how much
family relations would be tested as Janet and Renwick joined us for a month. They
do not have much salt in their blood so we planned our sailing to try and avoid
anything too adventurous with the added bonus that it gave more time for Karin to
work on her shoulder.

By heading off around the Aegean Islands
early in the season we avoided the Meltemi,
the strong to gale northerly wind that blows
consistently in summer. We also did a bus trip
from Athens to ancient Delphi, and to Meteora
where we were astonished by monasteries
perched on top of high volcanic domes.
Monastery at Meteora
The Aegean Islands provided us with good
anchorages and we enjoyed driving round and
walking on islands well away from the tourist
haunts.

The Temple of Poseidon, Cape Sunion.
However, there was no escaping a visit to
Mykonos where we shared the island with
visitors from five cruise ships.

Milos, Aegean Sea.
Swell prevented us from getting ashore at
Santorini, but Milos has just a few visitors
from ferries and is almost as spectacular. We
wandered the narrow village lanes and looked
down from the cliff tops into the huge caldera
which now forms a splendid harbour.
Like all who visit, we kept a sharp eye out for
two marble arms lost after the famous “Venus
de Milo” was discovered amongst some rocks
by a farmer on the island.

Milos, where Venus de Milo was discovered.

After a return trip through the Corinth Canal rather than the long haul south of the
Peloponnese, we continued to marvel at the achievements of people who lived on
the island over 2000 years ago. The population was a fraction of today with
transport and
communication
dictated by the speed of a horse.
How the
inhabitants then had
sufficient
understanding
of
acoustics to build
the gigantic
theatre in Epidavros has not been
explained.

Epidavros Amphitheatre
The semi-circular amphitheatre
seats 14,000 people on stone seats
rising in tiers from the stage. Every
person can clearly hear a conversation conducted at normal levels at centre stage,
maybe 100 metres from the back. With a full audience the acoustics improve. The
theatre is still in use.
Greek Dancing
We are not alone among sailors
when we say Greece has been our
favourite European country. The
people are generous and officials
are friendly and go out of their way
to help visitors. With just 11 million
people, many of whom struggle to
find work, Greece is overrun with
tourists and has serious problems
with refugee numbers,
but the
locals make everyone feel welcome. Greek philosophy, the resilience of the people and the mind-blowing engineering dating back thousands of years left us feeling that Greece will continue to
survive in spite of current economic woes and bureaucratic chaos.
We were on our way west as Janet and Renwick departed. The month had passed
with family bonds strengthened rather than strained. Renwick was ideal crew and
Janet’s cooking was a treat.
On our final night in Greece, we sat in a bar at Preveza with a dozen other Kiwi
sailors cheering and waving New Zealand flags as we watched Team New Zealand
fly to victory in the final Americas Cup race.

Favourable breezes carried us to the boot of
Italy. Motor-sailing rather than sailing was the
norm as we enjoyed several new towns on the
way to Sicily. Anchored under Mt Etna with
clouds of ash trailing off in the wind, Karin
expressed a wish to go to the top.

Taomina village lanes, Sicily
It was easier to catch the bus up the steep
winding road to the village at Taormina, high
above our anchorage. Normally we could buy
tickets on the bus but when we wanted to go to
a village further on, the driver sent u s off to a
nearby kiosk. He then closed the door and
started to drive off. With an hour to wait for
another bus, Jim stood right in front. The driver
stopped and tooted, Jim stayed put
making it very clear the bus could wait.
After a few minutes the required tickets
had been purchased and we headed off.

Mount Etna, Sicily
The castle, buildings and narrow streets of
Syracuse were a delight, but we wanted
to have a look at Malta. We had seen the
imposing sandstone walls and battlements
in many pictures including a painting Jim
has of his great-great grandfather entering
Malta on a sailing ship in 1844. Also a
James Lott, his ancestor had built the ship
and used her as a trading vessel. She was about 50 metres long and built from
timber that was cargo salvaged from a ship that had been wrecked on the Isles of
Scilly. In spite of Malta’s vast nautical history right at the centre of the Mediterranean, the Maritime Museum had little to offer before about 1900.
The main island is little bigger than Waiheke and is home to over half a million
people. In summer, tourists double that number making it very busy indeed. The
Royal Malta Yacht Club made us welcome. Centuries of countless wars and invasions make the tiny country rich in history.

The sandstone walls and tall buildings denied any relief from a cooling breeze in
the 40° heat wave that accompanied our visit and any foreshore that had not been
developed was crowded with swimmers.
We began to notice some new noises from the gearbox and had some difficulty
engaging ahead gear. As it became worse, we decided to seek the advice of an
expert. A man who runs a business renting out moorings in Taormina came highly
recommended, so back in Sicily,
we sought his advice. We also
had advice from Auckland that a
replacement
was
more
economical than repair and,
since the gearbox was made in
Italy, we gave the factory a call.
They said it may be difficult to
locate one, which seemed a bit
strange.
15metre swordfish boat with men
on 40m bowsprit and up mast,
Messina, Italy.
Our mooring-man, George spoke perfect English and advised us to avoid some of
the agents offering help. At his suggestion, we spoke with a mechanic whose name
was Leonardo; certainly auspicious for an Italian engineer. Leo confirmed our worst
thoughts and set about getting a replacement. We had not heard from him for a few
days and just when we were becoming worried, he arrived with a new gearbox
which was soon installed. Although the cost was double that in Auckland, we had
some good fortune. No new gearboxes were available until a new production run in
October, but Leo had managed to hear about a person who had bought the
incorrect model for his own use and had been trying to get his money back.
Being marooned on one of George’s moorings for two weeks had turned a relaxed
timetable into a rush. We were due in Sardinia to meet our sailing friend of many
years, Mike Austin and his wife Barbara. Happily the weather co-operated and we
motor-sailed for a couple of days over a glassy sea to arrive in Olbia, at the
northern end of Sardinia just ahead of Mike.
For the next two weeks it was a pleasure to have good friends and experienced
sailors with us. The heat was relentless but cruising in northern Sardinia with its
many islands and bays with splendid anchorages and warm water to swim was the
Mediterranean at its best. Our intention was to cruise the coast of Corsica but a
prolonged westerly gale forecast encouraged a different plan.

Bonifacio, Corsica
From Bonifacio, a spectacular sheltered
haven carved into cliffs in Corsica, we
headed north-east towards Elba where
we wandered the town and waited for the
gales to ease. Having crew made our
overnight run to Nice very relaxed. From
our anchorage, the train ride to Monaco
took just 10 minutes.
The numerous boats cruising in the
French Riviera thinned out as we headed across the Gulf of Lion to the
Camargue, then south to Spain. We anchored each night as we spent a couple of
weeks sailing day by day to Barcelona, where Andy and Jess joined us. In just four
days with them, we were navigated by Jess to as many sites and tapa-restaurants
as we normally visit in four weeks. A father’s day gift of a concert in the famous
Catalan ‘Palau de la Musica’ where we were entertained by four musicians playing
Spanish and Flamenco music on classical guitars was a wonderful treat. It was
time to stop and rest awhile and the Royal Maritime Yacht Club made us welcome,
just a stone throw from the towering statue of Columbus.
Our plan is to head further west to depart from Gibraltar towards the Caribbean
in mid-October, but we have to wait and see as the North Atlantic hurricane season is very active.

From Lindsay Turvey (Cananz member who does cruising interviews)
You say the weather forecast is wrong again?
REALLY? Did you do you bit? Or are you lacking in the know-how?
In this podcast you may get a reality check on what you think you know about forecas ng
h6ps://toseethesea.com/index.php/podcat/weather-guru-bob-mcdavi6-podcast/

Maxine Heads North By Shawn Baker
Following a restructure at work, my faithful Ganley Tara (Maxine) and I have headed north
to Whangarei. As part of this move, I have become one of the dreaded “land people”….
A er two years in the Tauranga Bridge Marina, it was me to prepare Maxine for the trip
north, pick some good weather and have a bit of fun in the winter sun, catching large
amounts of fresh ﬁsh, enjoying idyllic winter evenings on the pick and enjoying the ﬁrst
cruise for quite some me.
My plans got oﬀ to a bit of a rocky start. The second to last day of work, I had arranged to
li Maxine to give the bo.om a good clean and to make sure everything was good
underneath the water. At the appointed hour, I ﬁred up the engine to leave the berth…..
and nothing. Well the engine turned over, ran for about 30 seconds and then died.
A er ten minutes of fruitless a.empts, I had to call the travel li and cancel my booking
and postpone it for early the following week. About 10 minutes later, a er topping up the
header tank and bleeding the engine through, she ﬁred up and all was good with life
(excep ng I had missed my haul out). In fact, this turned out to be a blessing in disguise.
A er spending the weekend running the engine and sor ng other minor issues, haul out
day came. Tauranga Bridge Marina has a very strong dal run, so it is common for the
marina to have their wee boat Gee-gee on standby to give a nudge. With Gee-gee in
a.endance – it was oﬀ to the travel li . They were having engine diﬃcul es with a boat
they were launching and in the ensuing wait, my engine stopped….oh dear.
Being towed into the travel li , then back to the berth was not my idea of leaving the
Marina in style.
The problem turned out to be clogged ﬁlters – which was easily ﬁxed and fuel was soon
ﬂowing again. A er running the engine for an hour, I was conﬁdent the problem was
solved. There is a moral to this – change ﬁlters regularly, even if the engine is not being
used.
Eventually a good weather window was
found and a successful departure was
made.
Heading North out of the Mount
The ﬁrst day, the weather was stunning,
hardly a cloud in the sky, and hardly a
breath of wind…. So my engine ﬁx was well
and truly tested.

We headed north motoring at around 5 knots, with the Genoa out picking up the odd puﬀ
of wind to help us along.
Fishing line was out the back to no avail..
We worked our way through the Mercury Islands on a moonless night and snuck into the
bay just outside Mercury Cove at about 2100.

Great Mercury Island – Dolphins were present

The morning, we woke to another stunning
day, with a Navy vessel as our neighbours. As
we up anchored, we were escorted out of the bay by a pod of dolphins that stuck with us
for about half an hour.

The wind picked up to about 10 knots and we started on a broad reach to Great Barrier
Island, when we started to get headed a bit. We con nued motor-sailing passing by Li.le
Barrier, the Hen and Chicks, and on to Whangarei Heads. S ll no ﬁsh, but there were more
occasional dolphins.
Leaving Li le Barrier

A er working our way up Whangarei Harbour on another dark and
moonless night, we anchored at
about 2200 just inside Limestone
Island opposite Onerahi.

The next morning, a er a leisurely
breakfast, Maxine arrived at her new home at Kissing Point Marina.
The last couple of years at Tauranga Bridge Marina were fantas c, and if you are heading
to Tauranga, it is a great marina to stay in. The team at Phils Place Restaurant at the
Marina are fantas c. I also recommend geLng along to the Tauranga Sport Fishing Club
at Sulphur Point.
Shawn Baker CANANZ Member

